Media Tipsheet
New Glamping Resorts, Scenic Byway, Tasting Rooms and Expansive Terrain for
Travelers to Find Their Own Space in Greater Zion
IRONMAN 70.3 North American Championship Returns to St. George May 1
St. George, Utah – March 11, 2021 – As travelers take to the road again this spring and
summer, Greater Zion in southwest Utah provides more than 2,400 square miles of adventure
and inspiration. With a new Scenic Byway designation, extensive socially distanced lodging
options and expansive terrain to explore and find adventures, Greater Zion is the perfect place
to stay and play during a great American road trip.
Zion National Park, the fourth most visited national park in the United States, is the premier
attraction in the area, but Zion is only the beginning. Four state parks and a multitude of yearround recreational lands set the stage for a burgeoning mountain biking scene, some of the best
off-highway vehicle riding in the country, scenic and challenging play at 13 top-rated golf
courses, new glamping resorts, via ferrata routes and so much more.
Two Glamping Resorts, Vineyard & Tasting Room Open This Spring
Zion Weeping Buffalo Resort to Open in March
Zion Weeping Buffalo Resort is a western experience with modern comforts scheduled to open
in March near Virgin. The glamping resort offers several types of accommodations including
covered wagons, tipis, cliff dwellings, cabins and RV sites. The resort is perfectly situated to
provide breathtaking views of Zion National Park to the east, Gooseberry Mesa to the south,
Smith Mesa and Kolob Terrace to the north and Pine Valley Mountain to the west. Weeping
Buffalo’s Pioneer Walking Trail connects the lodging areas with more than 20 acres of open
space that includes a half-mile river walk and two pastures for buffalo viewing, along with
natural open space along the cliff edges, pond areas and the Virgin River. The resort will offer
private hot tubs in many of the dwellings, community pools, pickeball courts, fire pits and fishing
in private ponds.
Open Sky Luxury Glamping Experience to Debut This Spring in Virgin
Luxury camping, aka glamping, is elevated even more at Open Sky. The safari-style glamping
tents allow guests to indulge with bamboo linens, soaking tubs and private outdoor showers
while enjoying the stunning backdrop of Greater Zion. Open Sky will feature an onsite spa tent
and restaurant. Phase one of Open Sky is scheduled to open mid-March.
Water Canyon Resort & Vineyard Offers Easy Access to Southern-Most Adventures in
Greater Zion
The new Water Canyon Resort & Vineyard is a destination in and of itself with access to
adventures in the southern-most region of Greater Zion near Hildale on the backside of Zion
National Park. The resort offers spacious one- and two-bedroom studios with kitchenettes and
outdoor seating. Dog friendly lodging is available. Opening this spring, Water Canyon Resort
also will offer wine tours and tastings at its on-property vineyard. The Vineyard will produce a

selection of red wines including Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese and Barbera. The Water
Canyon area straddles the Utah, Arizona border and offers unique adventures such as hiking in
Water Canyon, an oasis of canyon streams and waterfalls, Squirrel Canyon, Coral Pink Sand
Dunes overlooking Zion National Park, historic community sites, a local microbrewery and more.
Zion Vineyards to Open Tasting Room This Spring
Utah’s history of winemaking goes back to the original settlers of the area. Just one generation
after Brigham Young and the first settlers with The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
ventured into the Utah Territory in 1847, wine produced in southern Utah became one of the
church’s largest cash crops. Wine production is seeing a resurgence in the region with Water
Canyon Resort & Vineyard, Bold & Delaney Winery and Zion Vineyards. Founded in 2013, Zion
Vineyards, plans to open a new tasting room in Angell Springs in Leeds this spring. The Leeds
area of Greater Zion has the same temperature, climate and soil acidity as Tuscany, Italy, which
provides excellent growing conditions. Zion Vineyards currently is focusing on the production of
Zinfandel, Syrah, Petit Syrah, Tempranillo, Grenache, Malbec, Carignan and Sangiovese for its
line of red wines. White wine selections are centered on Viognier, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon
and Grenache Blanc. Tours and tasting room appointments may be made on the Zion
Vineyards website at ZionVines.com.
Via Ferrata Experiences Take Travelers Off the Beaten Path
New Angels Leading Ledgewalk & Eye of the Needle Via Ferrata Experiences
Via ferrata have been a staple of the climbing experience throughout Europe for decades and
as it grows in popularity in the United States, guests have new ways to explore the red rock
cliffs and ledges found throughout Greater Zion. A via ferrata, or “iron road” as it’s known in
Italy, is a protected climbing route.
Travelers have several options to explore Greater Zion’s geological wonders on via ferrata
including the new Angels Leading Ledgewalk. This via ferrata offers a similar experience to the
region’s popular Angels Landing hike in the national park. Angels Leading Ledgewalk takes
hikers up and down step cliffsides that lead to incredible vistas, but instead of the chains found
on the last quarter mile of the Angels Landing hike, the Ledgewalk provides hikers with
harnesses and they are hooked into safety cables for the majority of the hike. The hike takes 2.5
hours to complete. Tours of Angels Leading Ledgewalk are offered by Utah Adventure Center
through early October.
Zion Adventures also offers a unique experience that takes adventure seekers to a private,
rarely visited canyon on the Eye of the Needle via ferrata. This experience starts in an aweinspiring slot canyon that descends 450 feet over a sixth of a mile, including several down
climbs and 9-10 rappels along a 400-foot waterfall. The experience meets at the confluence of
Oak Creek Canyon, just outside of the national park. From the creek bed, adventure seekers
don via ferrata equipment and meander up 472 staples along the canyon wall.
Tours are scheduled to begin over the Memorial Day holiday however, bookings may be taken
for earlier dates based on snowmelt and weather.
IRONMAN Returns, Hotel Openings/Renovations, Byway, Bike Shop, Flights & More
IRONMAN 70.3 Returns to St. George This Spring; 2021 IRONMAN 70.3 World
Championships Happening This Fall
The IRONMAN 70.3 North American Championship returns to St. George after 2020 IRONMAN
events were cancelled due to COVID-19. Competitors embark upon Greater Zion for the race,
which is scheduled for Saturday, May 1. The destination also has been selected to host the

2021 IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship September 17 and 18, marking the return of the
IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship to North America and the first time since 2013 that the
event has been hosted in the Southwestern United States. St. George enters an elite group of
destinations around the world bestowed with the honor of hosting this prestigious competition.
The striking Southwestern community of St. George has been a host venue for IRONMAN or
IRONMAN 70.3 North American Championship since 2010. St. George’s breathtaking scenery
and views of the surrounding red rock canyons have made the community an ideal destination
for athletes for years. The course has historically started in the beautiful Sand Hollow Reservoir
before embarking on a bike course through picturesque Snow Canyon State Park, prior to a run
through the Red Cliffs Desert Reserve. The IRONMAN 70.3 North American Championship St.
George also earned accolades in the 2019 IRONMAN Athlete Choice Awards, ranking in the
Top 10 for two categories – eighth in Best Overall Venue Experience and ninth in Best Overall
Bike Experience.
Chic and Edgy Aiden by Best Western Opens Mid-March in St. George
Best Western Travel Inn in St. George received a total facelift and rebranded as Aiden by Best
Western @ St. George. Aiden is a trendy new collection of modern, suburban boutique hotels
with an authentic, laid-back personality. Aiden hotels invite creative travelers and mobile
workers to indulge in a standout boutique experience. Each hotel boasts a multi-functional
public area to bring together the best of work and play, while also bringing its locale to life with
enticing designs. Featuring abstract and sleek guestrooms, the Aiden look is complete with
playful color palates and lush fabrics. Guests staying at the hotel can expect a lively and eclectic
experience, with stylish rooms and amenities designed to give them a one-of-a-kind travel
experience. Amenities include an outdoor swimming pool, indoor spa, complimentary hot
breakfast and more. Aiden by Best Western @ St. George will debut mid-March.
Best Western Plus Settlers Point to Open in Washington Mid-March
The Best Western Plus Settlers Point will open in Washington in mid-March. Guests staying at
the hotel can expect superior service, excellent rooms and amenities designed to provide
comfort and convenience. Amenities include an indoor pool, an outdoor hot tub, complimentary
hot breakfast, a fitness center and more. The hotel also offers a business center and meeting
room for those in need of a space for meetings and special occasions.
U.S. Department of Transportation Designates New Zion Scenic Byway
Just in time for spring and summer road trips, the U.S. Department of Transportation designated
the Zion Scenic Byway as a National Scenic Byway, officially joining the collection of America’s
Byways. This year, 49 byways in 28 states were designated including 34 National Scenic
Byways and 15 All-American Roads. Zion Scenic Byway is on State Road 9 from La Verkin to
the Washington County boundary. This stretch of SR-9 meanders along towering mesas
including Smith Mesa and Gooseberry, some of the region’s popular mountain biking
destinations. The road continues through Virgin, Rockville and Springdale before entering the
national park and Zion Canyon. Through the Park, SR-9 twists and turns through the Mount
Carmel Junction and takes travelers along the Virgin River, Pine Creek Canyon and then up
switchbacks into the Zion-Mt. Carmel Tunnel. The highway continues past the Canyon Overlook
Trailhead and Checkerboard Mesa before leaving Washington County.
Non-Stop Flights From Dallas/Ft. Worth to St. George Regional Airport Resume; Third
Daily Phoenix Flight
American Airlines has resumed its popular non-stop flight service from Dallas/Ft. Worth
International Airport (DFW) to St. George Regional Airport (SGU) after a brief hiatus due to
changes related to the impact of COVID-19 on air travel. The service provides travelers flying to
and from St. George with access to more than 900 daily departures to 220 destinations. The
service is offered on Saturdays only through March, with daily service resuming in April.

American Airlines also plans to add a third daily flight starting in March. Specific details to be
released soon.
Blue Raven Bicycle Co. Opens in Kayenta
Greater Zion’s vast cycling experience got even bigger with the recent opening of Blue Raven
Bicycle Co. in Kayenta, an artisan village. The shop specializes in e-bike rentals and
encourages guests to spend the day exploring the area with hourly, daily and multi-day rental
options. The bike company plans to offer specialty tours and events in the coming months. In
addition, the owners of Blue Raven also operate the popular Xetava Gardens Café and plan to
include a tasty treat with each rental.
INSIDER TIP! – Bike Valet Service
Travelers hitting the road with their bikes this year might opt to stay at The Advenire, an
Autograph Collection Hotel, in St. George to take advantage of the property’s Bike Valet service.
Bikes – mountain, road, e-bikes and more – get the white glove treatment that cars do as they
are wheeled into a locked area for safe keeping overnight. In addition, guests can request for
bikes to be washed, dried and lubricated at no additional charge by one of the hotel’s trained
bike valet attendants. Guests also may opt to use The Advenire’s to-do-it-yourself bike tool and
wash station.
Travel Update During COVID-19 – Know Before You Go
Know Before You Go
Mask requirements, restaurant and business operations vary throughout the US during COVID19. Travelers are advised to know local rules and regulations for mask wearing, indoor/outdoor
dining and group gathering sizes before traveling to the Greater Zion region. The Southwest
Utah Public Health Department has provided several guidelines for travelers to the region.
Guidelines and information are available online.
Greater Zion is currently under a mask mandate. Businesses are open and are required to take
reasonable precautions. Hotels and restaurants are operating with appropriate social distancing
and enhanced hygiene measures.
Greater Zion also is under Responsible Recreation guidelines, encouraging visitors to maintain
six feet between one another, stay away from parks and recreation areas if they’re sick, respect
facility closures and help keep parks clean by practicing “Pack In and Pack Out” etiquette.
Zion National Park Operations
Zion National Park is open during daylight hours with access to Zion Canyon Scenic Drive only
through a ticketed shuttle service on weekends through March 7 with daily shuttle service
resuming March 13. On days when the shuttle is not operating (pre-March 13), visitors can
access the canyon by car until parking is full.
The number of shuttle boarding tickets is limited and boarding is not guaranteed. Tickets are
only valid for the day/time that is printed on the ticket. Advanced shuttle tickets are made
available twice a month, on the 16th and the last day of the month. Additional tickets will be
released the day before an intended visit at 5:00 p.m. Tickets are $1 per person and are not
included in park entrance fees or passes. Tickets only can be purchased online at
recreation.gov, through the mobile app or by calling (877) 444-6777. Afternoon walk-up tickets
are available on a first-come, first-served basis daily from 1-3 p.m. MDT.

Even without a shuttle ticket, you can recreate along and drive through the tunnel on the ZionMount Carmel Highway (State Route 9, vehicle size restrictions apply), drive the scenic Kolob
Terrace Road to access additional hikes, and park and hike trails near the Zion Canyon Visitor
Center, among other opportunities.
Guests are required to wear face masks when visiting Zion National Park.
For more information on Greater Zion events, lodging options, cuisine, travel tools and more,
please visit GreaterZion.com.
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